
Raymond, Alberta 
Assessment Findings & Suggestions

You’ve been secret-shopped! 
No interviews, no “heads up” 

No input on things to see, do, places to stay, eat…

What the heck is an assessment?



Nearly 1,700 communities 
45 states, across Canada, Western Europe, Scandinavia

Experience?

Nearly every city & town in Nova Scotia 
Dozens of cities and towns in British Columbia, 

Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, PEI,  
Quebec, and in Ontario

In Canada



Banff | Barrhead | Bonnyville | Canmore | Cardston 
Carmangay | Castle Mountain | Champion | Claresholm 

Cold Lake | Devon | All 13 BRZs in Edmonton | Fort MacLeod 
Granum | Glenwood Springs | High Level | High River 

High Prairie | Hill Spring | Innisfail | Lac La Biche | Lake Louise 
Leduc | Lomond | Lloydminster | Medicine Hat | Milo | Okotoks 

Old Strathcona | Pincher Creek | Spruce Grove | St. Albert 
Stavely | Vermilion | Waterton | Whitecourt 

The Cowboy Trail | Travel Alberta…

In Alberta

The assessment process:
• Marketing effectiveness

• On-site assessment

- Digital: Websites, search engines, social media
- Effectiveness: Ability to close the sale
- Competitive analysis: How do you stack up against others?
- Printed materials | visitor information services

- Signage, gateways, wayfinding
- Overall appeal & impressions
- Downtown: business mix, hours, curb appeal
- Amenities: parking, washrooms, information
- Attractions: things to see and do
- Customer service, cross selling



As a place to live and raise a family 
As a place to work, invest in, or bring a business 
As a place to visit - for more than a day trip

Three hats
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Getting to know Raymond: 

Marketing



Initial observation

Broadway Theatre 

Centennial Park | Victoria Sports Park 
Golf course driving range | Ice arena 

Road races | Triathlon | Footgolf





Initial observations

Centennial Park | Victoria Sports Park 
Golf course driving range | Ice arena 

Road races | Triathlon | Footgolf 
Rodeo | Aquatic Centre | Motocross Nationals 

Highly ranked youth sports









Create a great hashtag and post it on your gateways signs1
suggestion
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Getting to know Raymond: 
Exploring the town & area



We almost missed this! It warrants a MUCH larger sign!2
suggestion



Add upcoming event signage. Invite us back!3

Instead of a phone number, include your website address.4



It looks like a great spot for all things motocross!



This looks like a fantastic “practice track” for would be champions.

Terrific! Someone should update the sign so it doesn’t look abandoned.5



Reduce this down to no more than 14 words! You have 4 seconds.6
Raymond Aggy Daze

Friday Sept. 21         3:00 to 8:00 
Saturday Sept. 22     8:00 to 3:00

FREE to all! Family fun!
www.RaymondAgSociety.com



For newcomers: have them visit you via Highway 5 - a better impression.7



A MUCH nicer gateway and introduction to Raymond.

Consider a public/privately developed 6 ft cedar fence for this mile or so.8



Remove the blown out sign. Some paint. Organize the mess a bit.9

How did we end up in Utah? Consider narrowing streets by 50%!10







Add an interpretive sign talking about the benefit of hydroelectric power.11

Perhaps a key asset for birdwatching, hunting, environmental wetlands?12



Market Ridge Park & the Milk River Ridge Reservoir! Then monetize it!13



This is very good information. Well done!





Update this (or toss it). Add brochure distribution!14

An awesome attraction from Mid-April to Mid-October. Market it!15



Work with the province & county to get potable water here! Sheesh!16





How can anyone build a house without running water?

Consider ag identifiers along the highways: crops, livestock…17



Very nice gateway signage! Is there any place in Alberta that isn’t cowboy?18
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Wayfinding: 
Your number one priority



Where’s the golf course?



This should be your top priority:  
A vehicular wayfinding system19

Wayfinding includes
•Amenity signage: visitor info, washrooms, parking, 

medical, police, fire, community services 
•Attractions & activities: sports facilities, camping 
•Boat launches, public access points 
•Trail markers and access points 
•Pole banners supporting your “brand” - more later!





Wayfinding is an investment,  
not an expense

Plays a role in your branding efforts
A major component in your marketing efforts
Reinforces a positive experience
Increases spending locally
Educates visitors and locals about what 
you have and where it’s located
Builds community pride
Is as much a science as an art



Studies show that wayfinding  
will increase retail sales and services between 14% and 28%. 

NOTE: Navigation systems are NOT a substitute for wayfinding.

Bottom line

20
This video can walk you through the 
steps - and costs - of developing an 
effective wayfinding system.



If we had not been digging deep…
•Golf course 
•Hospital & medical facilities 
•Prairie Ridge housing 
•Parrett Park 
•Ag Society Heritage Centre 
•Victoria Sports Park 
•Centennial Park and facilities 
•Ray Knight Memorial Park 
•RV dump station & park





The signs say camping here. Really? Where is it? Change the signs!21

Move this across the street! Sheesh! Add signage AT the site.22



Prairie Ridge looks very, very nice.



Name the trail, and add trail markers with distances or walking times.23



Same here. Include a map of the trail system.24

We found beautiful homes and neighborhoods.











Amazing. Homes in just about every conceivable price range. In one town.



Could this facility be re-purposed? 
Perhaps artist live/work space?25
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Branding: 
Finding your Unique Selling Proposition



Finding Raymond’s Unique Selling Proposition

WHY
This is important



97%
of community-based marketing is 

ineffective. 

90%



94%

What do you have in the Tri-Cities  
that the people you are hoping to attract 

 can’t get or do closer to home?



Why should they invest in Raymond? 
Why should anyone move here? 

Why should people visit you?

DIFFERENT or clearly better* - 
* only by third-party endorsement



WHAT
branding is all about

Logos and slogans are NOT brands.
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Brand identities  
make up 2% of a brand.

www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Grab life by  
the handlebars.

H. G. Wells once famously noted that “Cycle tracks will  
abound in Utopia.” Just twenty minutes from downtown  
Edmonton you’ll find this very place. Featureing nearly 30  
kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, and flat-out  
pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Alberta’s biking utopia - Devon.

Bike Town Alberta

What you’re about

Prove it Exclamation point
More info



A brand is a perception

2

Successful brands have a narrow focus
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352
There are nearly 352 cities and towns in Alberta 
What sets Raymond apart from the other 351?

The cardinal rule
If your message can fit anyone else in your market 

area, toss it and start over. 

Or PROVE, through third-party endorsements,  
why it’s so much better than the other choices.



You MUST jettison the generic



The narrower the focus,  
the stronger your success will be



Something for everyone will result in  
mediocrity & ultimate failure.

You MUST  
jettison the generic



St. Albert, Alberta

61,000 

Highest taxes in Alberta 

Being more than a bedroom community 

High end bedroom community

Population

Claim to fame

The brand

Challenge

The BrandPromise 
The botanic arts city





Cultivate your  
own masterpiece.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net

Cultivate the  
musician in you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net

Cultivate the  
chef in you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net

Cultivate the  
athlete in you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net



Cultivate the 
kid in you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net

Cultivate the  
gardener in you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer to a adipiscing elit. To 
erat urna, tempor ultricies, is imperdiet ut, commodo nec, elitert 
Sed non purus. Nam eu erat. Quisque condimentum eith other is 
vestibulum odio. Curabitur eu urna blandit lacu or in a and there 
should be aniperint to stay for apmoerist or a many condm for a 
more examples of  a lent, go to www.StAlbert.net

Nulla tincidunt mi non mi. Maecenas ac felis sit amet 
to a massa euismod pretium. Pellentesque pellentesque. 
Nunct euismod, leo a malesuada porttitor, lacus eros 
convallis ate velo. ullamcorper felis purus non ligula. 
Aenean nec nisit. Maecenas lacinia euismod enim. Donec 
eget nulla. Duise elementum molestie libero. 

Cultivate your dreams.



Cultivate 
your dreams.



Downtown 
BEAUTIFICATION

grant program

includes:

•	 beautifi
cation

•	 perpen
dicular	sig

nage

•	 street	fu
rniture

•	 bike	rac
ks

Application Process

The program will be available to any merchant located 

within the current DARP (downtown area redevelopment 

plan) that has a store front. 

 
The applications will be taken on a first come, first serve 

basis. A business may put in multiple applications. However, 

the applications will be processed in the order they are 

received and there are limited funds allocated to this project. 

The program is grant based, with each merchant being able 

to apply for funding for 50% of the cost of approved program 

elements, up to a maximum of $2500.00 per business. 

Application Deadline: November 15, 2010 or until all monies 

are expended.

The beautification program will be administered jointly 

between the Business & Tourism Development Department 

and the Planning & Engineering Department. 

Permits will be required for perpendicular signs, street 

furniture and bike racks. Any questions in regards to 

permits should be directed to Planning and Engineering 

at 780.459.1642. Bike rack designs should be sent to 

jbarber@st-albert.net for preapproval before a permit is 

obtained. Once the beautification is complete the  

funding applications, along with receipts and photos  

should be directed to Joan Barber, 780.459.1725 or 

jbarber@st-albert.net.

The Downtown Beautification Program application is 

available for download at www.stalbert.ca/business.  If you 

would prefer a hard copy or have any questions about the 

program please contact Joan, contact information above.









Your brand must cross all sectors: 
Tourism | downtowns 

economic development 
community development

Canmore, Alberta: “Mountain sports” capital



RockyMountainShangri-La.com

Whether you come to challenge yourself and reach new heights in personal 
achievement, or simply embrace the solitude and awaken your spirit, you’ll 
discover why Canmore is referred to as “Mountain Utopia.” 

RockyMountainShangri-La.com



RockyMountainShangri-La.com

If a picture is worth a thousand words, this special 
place is worth a thousand pictures. A destination that 
simultaneously takes your breath away and leaves you to 
breathe it all in. It’s a place that is culturally rich, unassuming 
and hypnotic. This is Canmore. Close your eyes, tilt your 
head back, take a deep breath of the fresh mountain air and 
slowly exhale. Welcome to the Rocky Mountain Shangri-La. 

RockyMountainShangri-La.com



RockyMountainShangri-La.com

Life Coach Bob Proctor admon-
ished each of us to “set a goal 
to achieve something that is so 
big, so exhilarating that it excites 
you and scares you at the same 
time. It must be a goal that is so 
appealing, so much in line with 
your spiritual core, that you can’t 
get it out of your mind. If you 
do not get chills when you set 
this goal, you’re not setting a big 
enough goal.” This is why so many 
people make the pilgrimage to 
this special place: A place that 
inspires us to turn improbabilities 
into possibilities and then into 
fulfilling realities. This is the magic 
of Canmore, Alberta.

RockyMountainShangri-La.com



RockyMountainShangri-La.com

“Don’t limit your challenges, 
challenge your limits.”

Pack your gear, load up the car, make the pilgrimage 
to Canmore and challenge your limits today!

Providing a perfect balance of art, 
music, food, health, recreation, 
mountain sports and wellness in 
an astonishingly beautiful setting, 
this is a place of unassuming 
character and breathtaking beauty. 
No wonder this special place has 
become the real world Shangri-La 
of the incredible Canadian Rockies.

Welcome to Canmore.

RockyMountainShangri-La.comRockyMountainShangri-La.com



RockyMountainShangri-La.com

This is a special place where you 
can transform improbabilities into 
possibilities and then into fulfilling 
realities. And that creates perfect 
balance between body and mind. 

Welcome to Canmore.

RockyMountainShangri-La.com



When you spend time in Canmore you’ll realize you can, 
and you will. Perhaps this is why Canmore is home to 
more Olympic champions and Mt. Everest summiters 
than any other place on Earth.

RockyMountainShangri-La.com

Bike Town Alberta













www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Grab life by  
the handlebars.

H. G. Wells once famously noted that “Cycle tracks will  
abound in Utopia.” Just twenty minutes from downtown  
Edmonton you’ll find this very place. Featureing nearly 30  
kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, and flat-out  
pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Alberta’s biking utopia - Devon.

Bike Town Alberta

www.RideDevon.ab.ca

The fastest growing sport in North America, biking  

is not only the sport of champions, but champions the  

sport of healthy living. So change your life cycle – cycle for life. 

Learn how at BikeTownAlberta.com. Only in Devon.

Bike Town Alberta

Grab life by the handlebars.



www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Grab life by 
the handlebars.

H. G. Wells once famously noted that “Cycle tracks will  
abound in Utopia.” Just twenty minutes from downtown  
Edmonton you’ll find this very place. Featureing nearly 30  
kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, and flat-out  
pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Alberta’s biking utopia - Devon.

Bike Town Alberta

www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Only a biker understands 
why a dog sticks his 
head out the window.

Some people measure their adventures in miles or days.  
We prefer measuring it by the ultimate rush of air as you speed  
down Devon’s famous Gear-Grinder Hill, seeing horizon after horizon  
zip by, and remembering to keep from drooling as you see the next 
horizon coming into view. This is Devon. 

Bike Town Alberta





Grab life by the handlebars.
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THE BEST
DEVON, ALBERTA

www.RideDevon.ca

Top Gear

www.RideDevon.ca

YOUR JOURNEY STARTS  
HERE!



Municipal Office
1 Columbia Avenue West

Devon, AB  T9G1A1

RideDevon.ca

Municipal Office
1 Columbia Avenue West
Devon, AB  T9G1A1

RideDevon.ca

Jonathan Dometri
President 
Convention & Visitor Bureau
jdoe@anytowncvb.org

1 Columbia Avenue West
Devon, AB  T9G1A1 
RideDevon.ca

123-555-4321   Office
123-555-6602   Cell
123-555-4332   Fax



Grab life by the handlebars.

www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Just twenty minutes from downtown Edmonton you’ll find a biking utopia. 
Featureing nearly 30 kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, 
and flat-out pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Devon. Bike Town Alberta.



www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Just twenty minutes from downtown Edmonton you’ll find a biking utopia. 
Featureing nearly 30 kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, 
and flat-out pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Devon. Bike Town Alberta.

Grab life by the handlebars.

Grab life by the handlebars.

www.RideDevon.ab.ca

Just twenty minutes from downtown Edmonton you’ll find a biking utopia. 
Featureing nearly 30 kilometers of gear grinding hills, scenic riverside trails, 
and flat-out pulse-pounding terrain. Welcome to Devon. Bike Town Alberta.



Double Line
Name Panel

Double Line
Name Pane l

Double Line
Name Panel

Double Line
Name Pane l

Double Line
Name Panel

Double Line
Name Pane l

River Amphitheater

Golf Course

Riverside RV Park

Botanic Garden

THE DEVON TRAIL SYSTEM

River Trail

5
KM

Canyon Loop

3
KM

Timber Trail

3
KM







Brands are built on product, 
not just marketing.
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Today’s Soundbite

Marketing will bring people to you just once. 
Period.



Today’s Soundbite

The ONLY thing that brings them back is your product: 
• Your downtown and its activities 
• The complementary activities - things to do 
• Your amenities 
• The people they interact with

A brand is a promise. 
To win you must deliver on that promise.
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“I can’t give you a surefire formula for success,  
but I can give you a formula for failure:  
try to please everybody all the time.”

Herbert Bayard Swope,  
first recipient of the Pulitzer Prize

The three killers

1. Local politics 

2. Lack of champions 

3. Lack of money (private & public)



Be all that you can be…
•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey



For the love of sport…
•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis





For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

Consider doing a two-month schedule. It’s September now.26







Consider a park concessionaire that can rent kayaks, stand-up paddle 
boards and other water-based activities.27



Paddle Board Yoga anyone?

For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?)





For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?) 
•Dragon Boat races & training



For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?) 
•Dragon Boat races & training 
•Hobie Cat races & wind sports



Love the fact that Raymond is a “free range” community.





For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?) 
•Dragon Boat races & training 
•Hobie Cat races & wind sports 
•Street bike races



For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?) 
•Dragon Boat races & training 
•Hobie Cat races & wind sports 
•Street bike races 
•Footgolf



Get rid of the No Trespassing sign! You have gateways.28



This is an awesome driving range | practice range





For the love of sport…

•VSP Fitness 
•Raymond Judo Club 
•Equestrian | Rodeo 
•Motocross 
•BMX (coming soon) 
•Soccer | Football | Hockey 
•Tennis 
•Competitive swimming | diving

•Stand-up paddle boarding (?) 
•Dragon Boat races & training 
•Hobie Cat races & wind sports 
•Street bike races 
•Footgolf 
•Golf

A resounding YES!!! on Hell’s Creek. This makes it an attraction, not just an 
amenity.29



Then start selling logo gear. This will jump start the golf course - and will 
make Raymond a destination.30



Now come up with a cool name for the “aquatic centre.”31

The Moses Lake Aquatic Center is now...





This adds up to making Raymond a terrific place for “ultra-active” families.





Some stay for the love of..
•Footgolf 
•Tennis 
•Swimming & diving 
•Catching a trophy walleye 
•Thrill of motocross | or BMX 
•Dragon Boat racing | Hobie Cats 
•Judo 
•With all of this - and more - 

there’s good reason why

Everybody loves Raymond

Create a plan
Branding 
Development 
& Marketing 
Action Plan

What sets you apart from everyone else?
What is the product that backs it up?
How to tell the world
The to-do list

32



Down the road…
•Live like a champion 
•Win every day! 
•Alberta’s team building capital 
•Building future champions 
•Be more - do more 
•Dare to be great 
•For the love of sport. What’s yours?

Everybody loves Raymond
Is it any wonder

Marble Mountain in Cornerbrook, Newfoundland

If you go this direction, keep building on it! Soon you’ll be a strong visitor 
destination!33
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A few other notes: 
The quality of life in Raymond is amazing





Reduce this down to two or three (max).34



What are the fall hours? Use actual dates or months. Use larger type. 
Invite us back!35



Always promote the activity, not the organization. Anything happen here?36





Create a poster of upcoming performances 2018-2019.37
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The hole in the middle of the doughnut: 
Downtown Raymond

Downtown is the weak link for Raymond. But it can become a great destination 
for both locals and visitors alike.



Downtowns are critical to your success
The heart and soul of any community - besides its 

people - is its downtown.



Downtowns are back!
And in a big way.

Priority #1

In economic development, tourism, and community 
development there is 

absolutely, positively NOTHING that’s more important 
than your downtown.



Thinking that beautification and facade 
improvements will “fix” a downtown. 

It’s what’s IN the buildings that makes you a draw.

The business mix rules

38
Watch this video 
series to see 
why downtowns are 
important and how 
they are changing.



The future of downtowns: Rules to live by

RULE

1
Downtowns are where we go after work and on weekends: 

70% of all retail spending takes place after 6:00 pm



RULE

2
The rule of critical mass: 

The 10+10+10 rule



10: Places with a food focus 
10: Destination retail shops 
10: Open after 6:00

Downtown as THE destination:

RULE

3
What comes first? 

People downtown on a consistent basis 
(250+ days a year)



39 Watch these as well

RULE

4
What’s in the buildings is just as important 
as facade improvements & beautification.



70% of first-time sales can 
come from curb appeal

RULE

5
You only need one block! 

If you have a larger area start with one block.



RULE

6
If you don’t hang out in your own downtown, 

neither will visitors. 
They go where you go.

RULE

7
Your downtown must have a focus!





Elora Brewing Company | Elora, Ontario



Jefferson, Texas | Population: 2,100 
Downtown: 20+ antique stores (an antique dealer for every 100 residents)

Berea, Kentucky | Population: 15,100 
Working artisans/galleries: 22 | Art & craft instructors: 71



Canmore, Alberta | Population: 14,000 
Focus: Healthy living | Mountain sports | Wellness | Shops supporting the brand: 38



5Key downtown initiatives

1. Narrow Broadway for two blocks
40



Add a 6’ (2m) landscape buffer with street trees and planters.41



Innisfail

The 20 Ingredients of an Outstanding Downtown

Razor sharp focus 
Food, art, entertainment, antiques, 

wine, nightlife...

The Action Plan 
Your to-do list from A to Z. It takes a 

whole community to win.

Critical mass 
10 eateries, 10 retail shops, 10 

open after 6, in three blocks.

Anchor tenants 
Shops, restaurants, activities 

people will travel for.

Consistent hours 
Businesses open common days  

and hours.

Living, staying downtown 
Condos, loft apartments, hotels,  

and inns.

Pioneers with vision 
And patient money, who take the 

chance and make the investment.

Just one block 
Concentrate on creating one awesome 

block. Your demonstration project.

Four hour parking 
Better yet, all-day parking within 

two blocks.

Public restrooms 
Relieved shoppers and visitors 

spend more. Open after 5:00!

A Programmed Plaza 
250 days of activity a year. Retailers 

will follow - in droves.

Community gateways 
First impressions are critical. Add 

directions to downtown.

Wayfinding system 
Vehicular & pedestrian wayfinding, 

pole banners, visitor info kiosks.

Downtown gateways 
Create a sense of place and sense of 

arrival. You’re here!

An Intimate setting 
Just one traffic lane each direction 

and crosswalks every half block.

Blade signs 
Retail signs perpendicular to traffic. 

Consistent height and width.

Sidewalk cafe dining 
Beautification, umbrellas, lighting = 

incredible ambiance.

Curb appeal 
70% of first-time sales come from 

curb appeal. Beautification pays!

Constant activity 
Activities and entertainment. Bring 

downtown to life!

Give downtown a name 
A name makes it a destination, not 

a geographic designation.

www.RogerBrooksInternational.com QR code to watch the video

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

Seven year research project 

2,000 downtowns 
400 of the most successful 

All 400 had a narrow, intimate main street



2. Recruit a stronger business mix
42

Raymond is WAY underserved in terms of retail - 
even if you were closer to Lethbridge.









The Raymond recruitment list

•Bakery, cafe & ice cream shop 
•Three more sit-down restaurants, eateries, cafes

okotoks church restaurant









Typical business mix for a town of 5,000

•Bakery, cafe & ice cream shop 
•Three more sit-down restaurants, eateries, cafes 
•Home accents store | Interior design





Typical business mix for a town of 5,000

•Bakery, cafe & ice cream shop 
•Three more sit-down restaurants, eateries, cafes 
•Home accent store | interior design 
•Outfitter, sports gear & bikes 
•Antiques (not just second hand) 
•Florist & gift shop
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The destination set 
(Towns of 2,500 to 3,500 residents)

• Two coffee shops 
• Bakery & breakfast house 
• Five sit-down restaurants (three casual, two fine dining) 
• Two burger houses | sports bar 
• Two casual clothing shops 
• Ice cream shop | confectionary | fudge 
• Two home accents & decor 
• Two deli’s | lunch spots 
• Garden store 
• Four specialty stores (fits your brand | residential mix) 
• Antique store (not second hand) 
• Gift shop | florist 
• Outfitter | casual shoes | sports gear | bikes 
• Pharmacy | gifts | cards 
• Pet grooming | boarding | gifts | food & supplies 
• Gym | Fitness studio | yoga | pilates 

Two blocks



We’re not sure what this place was - or is.



Halifax’s Argyle Street

300,000 

Lots of vacancies, hodge-podge mix 

Why leave the waterfront? 
Up the hill, why bother?

Population

Claim to fame

The brand

Challenge

















22 restaurants in 2.5 blocks 
A major gathering spot rivaling the waterfront 
The place to hang out - a “third place” 
Restaurants all doing very, very well 
Convention center opened last year!

Halifax’s Argyle Street dining district The Brand

Result

3. Use blade signs
44





General rules: 
No lower than 7’ (2.1m) 
No higher than 9’ (2.7m) 
No wider than 42” (1m)









We have no idea what this shop sells. Make it obvious!45



4. Beautification pays: add even more
46

Make the entire island a flower garden. Do this for each one.47



Great job here, but add an 18” planting strip around the foundation.48

Beautiful job here! Downtown should be home to 30 benches.49



Add another bench here.50

Women account for 80% of ALL consumer spending.



What to do
Think benches.



Excellent job here. Merchants: Extend window displays to exterior spaces.51





Merchants: 36” for pots, planters, benches, exterior displays.52





FAST FACT

Curb appeal can account for up to  
70% of first-time sales  

at restaurants, golf courses, wineries,  
retail shops and lodging facilities.



Banff, Alberta





The ingredients of outstanding “curb appeal”

1. Extensions of window displays to exterior spaces 
2. Blade signs 
3. Benches & beautification 
4. Facade appeal 
5. Window displays 
6. Sidewalk dining & umbrellas

Neenah, Wisconsin



Add pots every two meters.53
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Create a buying co-op for downtown beautification.54
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vernal utah dealership

Pop-up businesses, like this are a great way to start.55

Consider a row of pots and planters.56





Eagle Scout project? Paint, fewer posters, clean this up, add a flower bed.57

Dublin, Ohio last week.



This is in Port Elgin, Ontario. December. No excuses!

Erin, Ontario - Mid-December







Add street trees every 30’ to 35’ in your new streetscape.58



5. Sidewalk cafe dining





Look at getting sets. Always round tables: 28” to 36” (no larger) 
Budget to replace 10% each year.



9’ umbrellas are just fine. Always go with red and yellow - mix them up. Make it colorful.

Encourage shops and eateries to include seating areas.59





7chapter

Putting it all together 
Creating a programmed plaza



Programming downtown: 250+ days
60



Cover the site with landscape pavers making a programmable surface.61



Paver stone surface

Add street trees every 10 meters. Put them in raised planters.62





Place planters between trees except for entrance/exit areas63



Get a 20’x40’ stage with drop down projection screen, tables & chairs with 
Catalina umbrellas, room for vendor booths.64



November, December: Christmas tree forest, holiday house, etc.

ice rink

Holiday fairs and markets











November, December, January, February: 120 days







March, April, May: Spring fling



Add fitness equipment to the square.65





Get sponsors for these and other activities. Also - get a storage space.66





Home & Garden fairs

Five or six eateries and shops on each side of the square with cafe dining & 
seating: Ice cream, cafes, gift shop, ice skate rentals, visitor info, juice bar…





June, July, August, September, October

Bring in food trucks and other vendors with non-competing food items.67



Full of life: Food trucks & vendors



Buy Imagination Playground equipment and put it out two weeks at a time x 6 times68







ImaginationPlayground.com 
105 piece set: $4,975 
Storage cart: $1,200 
Lid for cart: $600

Bring in vendors for certain types of activities.69
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Google: Portable or Mobile zip lines

Change things out every two weeks. YEAR ROUND. Bocce ball courts here.70



Yoga on the Square every Monday, Wednesday, Friday mornings.



Zumba

Tai Chi



Buy some kiosks (start with 4) and rent them out by the day, week or month.71

Add music just about every week of the year. Work with OSU, your local schools.72



Put out two pianos in the plaza area.73



Street fairs | Art Market events

Full of life: Artisans in action



Performance art.

“Movie Night on the Square” every Friday night during the summer months.74







Example
Waterloo, Ontario







Invite others to produce events for you 
75

Recruit clubs and organizations to Raymond.



www.DestinationDevelopment.com

Watch the video on how to do this.76



If you do this…
Raymond will be the place 

Lethbridge… and SW Alberta… comes  
after work and on weekends.

Side trip: 
The new age of economic development



Jobs are going where the talent is - 
or wants to be

Fact #1

“For the first time in history, instead of people moving where jobs are, jobs are 
moving where the talent is.” - Tom Murphy, Urban Land Institute



A new reality
Community development is leading 
economic & tourism development. 

Welcome to the age of 
PlaceMaking

Old Strathcona in Edmonton, Alberta 

70,000 in the district

Location

Population







In closing



What next?
Create an Assessment Team 

Hand out assignments 
Turn suggestions into recommendations 

This effort is 100% about making something happen!

77

What next?
1. Find your focus - your USP 
2. Develop a wayfinding system 
3. Make downtown a top priority - reduce the leakage! 
4. Develop a downtown plaza and program it 
5. Recruit downtown businesses - orchestrate the effort







“The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. 
The second best time is today.”



www.DestinationDevelopment.com

Here’s to a fantastic and vibrant Raymond. 
The showcase town for Southwest Alberta!

You are already on your way!


